E-commerce development and
 marketing automation since 2014

SHOPFLOWY

	Start today





One Membership,
unlimited requests
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Partner with world-class e-commerce specialists for a flat monthly price. Start your project today, make unlimited requests!





Trusted by 100+ companies
 ★★★★★
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★★★★★
 Christian Dolmark-Drejer, Owner
 petitnord.com

★★★★★
 SV, bananhotbikinis.com"I had the chance to work with Vytautas on a multi-language, diverse functionality and features Shopify website. The execution was excellent from technical, design, and performance perspectives! Satas, is very talented, experienced, knowledgeable, and patient developer. I enjoyed a lot working with him and the result serves our business well until today."

★★★★★
 Cat D'Arcy, Owner corazonlatino.com

★★★★★
 Shirley Bredal, Owner
 shirleybredal.com

★★★★★
 PM, superskinlab.com"Vytautas is very professional and has strong know-how in Shopify platform, he works very fast and strictly. He gave us a lot of recommendations and passed on their knowledge during the project."

★★★★★
 Michael Katz, Owner
 gemisphere.com

★★★★★
 Founders, zebraicansee.com"It was a pleasure to work with Vytautas. Excellent work and smooth communication throughout the project. Very flexible, super fast, professional, proactive and supportive at all times. We really appreciated the time invested in understanding our brand concept and finding the best fit for our project. The latest solutions suggested and helpful tips provided. We are very happy with the result and would highly recommend Vytautas services."




Hey,I believe we're the ultimate combo package if you need development and automation. Let me explain myself.1. You will save time and money.With over 10 years of experience working with tons of Shopify and Shopify Plus brands, we've got the know-how to get things done right. No need to figure it all out on your own – we've got you covered.2. You will move fast.Our promise with Shopify custom themes? Picture this: clean, fast, and super easy to handle. It's like having a customized speed boost for your store. Don't stress if you haven't got a design yet. Nowadays, most entrepreneurs and agencies are all about speed – launching ASAP to test their ideas. They share links to what they like, and we take it from there. Trust me, it's not rocket science when you know your stuff.3. Our Klaviyo automations are money-making machines.Sure, you've heard of the basics like Abandoned Checkout, Welcome Flow, and Post-Purchase, but what about snagging that elusive Window Shopper? You know, the one who signs up, snags the first purchase discount, keeps browsing, but never hits the checkout button? Ever wondered how long it takes for your customers to make a purchase after signing up? Finding the sweet spot for your automated customer journey is key. We've got the expertise to help you crack the code and build the journey your clients need to supercharge your ecommerce business.4. Our clients say we're worth a shot.We might just have the best combo package out there. If you think there's a better deal, let us know – we're genuinely curious. Maybe there are folks who hustle for you like it's their own business, but our clients say we're worth a shot. If you're serious about Shopify and Klaviyo partners who can turbocharge your growth, give us a try. We've got a feeling you'll be impressed.We know a thing or two about e-commerce.Talk soon,
 Vytautas Satas
 Founder




LIGHTNING-FAST SHOPIFY DEVELOPMENT
 AND SMART KLAVIYO AUTOMATION.
THE SECRET WEAPON BEHIND THE FASTEST-GROWING SHOPIFY STORES.
	One request at a time

	1 weekly review call

	Unlimited stores

	Unlimited requests

	Unlimited revisions

	Fast turnaround

	Custom theme development

	Shopify checkout extensions

	Shopify apps setup

	Conversion rate optimization

	Shopify Markets setup

	Multi-language setup

	Multi-currency setup

	Automated email flows setup

	Klaviyo setup

	Pause or cancel anytime





$ 7000/month
	GET STARTED

OR
 BOOK A CALL
★★★★★He is just one of the most exceptional people I've ever worked with.Michael Katz, Founder gemisphere.com





HAVE QUESTIONS?
Why wouldn't I just hire a full-time developer or automation specialist?
Great question! Firstly, the annual cost of hiring a full-time senior-level developer now exceeds $100,000, plus benefits (and good luck finding one available). Additionally, you may not always have enough work to keep them consistently busy, meaning you're paying for time that isn't fully utilized.With the monthly plan, you can pause and resume your subscription as often as you need, ensuring you're only paying your developer when there's work available for them.And don’t forget, we handle Klaviyo automations too.
Is there a limit to how many requests I can have?
Once subscribed, you can add as many development requests to your queue as you'd like, and they will be delivered one by one.
How fast will you get my work done?
On average, most requests are completed in just a couple of days or less. However, more complex requests can take longer. We aim to complete your requested work within a few business days on average, Monday to Friday. We'll revise the development work until you're 100% satisfied.
What types of work can you do?
We cover all aspects of Shopify development and Klaviyo automations, including theme customization, fully custom theme development, Shopify app implementations, Klaviyo automations setup, quizzes, integrations, and Typeform.
How do I request work for my Shopify stores?
There is a ton of flexibility in how you can request development using Trello. Some common ways clients request designs include directly via Email, Figma, Trello, sharing Google Docs or wireframes, or even recording a brief Loom video.
What if i don't like the result?
No worries! We'll continue to revise the development work until you're 100% satisfied.
Are there any refunds if I don't like the service?
Due to the high-quality nature of the work, no refunds will be issued.



Got questions?
 Email: hello@shopflowy.com






